### Ref. Part Description | Qtv. | All Models
--- | --- | ---
**SNAP RINGS**
1 Snap Cover | 1 | 211921-01
1 Snap Cover, Yellow | 1 | 211921-02
1 Snap Cover, White | 1 | 211921-03
1 Snap Cover, Purple | 1 | 211921-04
**INTERNAL ASSEMBLY**
2 Internal Assembly (Does not include nozzle)(A)(B) | 1 | 212911-01

**NOZZLES**
3 Nozzle Kit (C) | 1 | 212913-xx

**BEARING ASSEMBLY**
4 Bearing Guide O-Ring | 1 | 211242

**FILTER ASSEMBLY**
5 Screen and Check Valve Assy Kit | 1 | 212914

**CASE**
6 Case (NPT) | 1 | 211489-01
6 Case (BSP) | 1 | 211489-02
6 Case (ACME) | 1 | 211489-03

**ACCESSORIES/TOOLS**
- Support Tool | 1 | 232693S
- Lifter Tool | 1 | 209227

(A) Order nozzle kit if necessary - Part#212913-xx
(B) For Non-potable applications use Standard Part and Purple Snap Ring - Part #211921-04.
(C) Specify Nozzle Kit when Ordering - XX = 02 (Includes 18M, 26M, 30M and 36M Nozzles); 22 (Includes 18S, 22S and 26S Nozzles); 36 (Includes 30S, 36S, and 40 Nozzles); 48 (Includes 44, 48, and 54 Nozzles).

---

*Note: Part numbers enclosed in brackets ( ) are not available individually, but may be sold in assemblies or kits.*